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N.A.
N .A. is a non-profit fellowship or society
61 men and women for whom drugs had
become a major problem. We are recovering
addicts who meet reg1,llarJy to help each
other ~0y clean . This is a program of
compl
'stinence from all drugs. There
is only . . ~ requirement for' membership,
.~ honest desire to stop using. There are
!1b~IB}!~ts in N.A., but we suggest that you
-~ n ORen mind and give yourself a
oreak. Our program is a set of principles,
written :!iO simply, that we can follow them
in out ally Ij,ves. The most important thing
about them is that they work.
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From The Editor
One Addict

Well, another issue is out on schedule. A apectlaJ
thanks to an indlv1&1.als and newsletters who contributed
With new subscriptions coming in all thl
materIaL
time, your' written message is gettu. .
to an • •
growlnc number of addicts worldwide.

material comh-el
We encourage every reader .to lit
down and share with us on any topic related to
recovery In NA.
Someone out there neeca to hear
what you have to share.
~
we expected, responses to the letter WI
printed in the August issue regarding our basic text
have begun ooml~ In.
They have been loeluded heN
in our "Letters to the Editor" section.
Peel tree to

join In the open dialogue within the Fellowship on tNo
or any other tsa:ue of common interest.
Perha~ thl
NA Way can otter a unique service to the Fellowship in
continu1rc to provide such a forum.

Another .ervice we intend to expand tor you ..
our section entitled, "Com1n' up.·
We have made a
decis ion to print any N A related ...,uneement of

evenu. Send us announeements of your one
day events u well as the larger conventions. We hope
this poUcy wUl better serve the Fellowship at the local
level
We may eventually need to mOdify that u we
grow, but for now, send us everything, and we1ll MIll it.
Thanka, N A, tor your continued and growing
IUpport. Our need for written input is still great, but
we are confident that, together, we will continue to put
together a monthly, on goir., journal of N A recovery.

upcoming

R.H.
Editor

Another Addict

Keep that 11ft

'" rm al) addict woo likes discoverIng more about

my Twolvt Steps and .harl~ thet with my frlende
1
espeelllly Ilk• •hari~ with new frlende that have fl~auy
f~und out that they want thia program to work in their
liVes.
In our area, we recenUy had our three day
Twelve Step Annual Spiritual Ret.... t.
When 1 arrived
there at 2:00 a.m., I met a couple of friends that ]

We
have been grow~ up with since ] ceme to NA.
shared for a While, then decided to play eards until
daylight, when I would put up my tent. At 10.00 a.m.
the step study got underway. 1bere were a few people
] didn't know, so ] introdueed myself and shared a hug.
To my sUJ'pl'lle, they were only ten to thirty days
clean.
I could see in theft eyes that they wanted to
know how I had surrendered to the first step.
I told

them how 1 had struggled with It untU one day I knew
tn, my heart I was an addIct with 8 purpose on this

earth, and that 1 " .. free'
All during the day 1 could feel my Higher Power
around

me.

] felt happy,

confident and secure.

[

shared. my knowledge of the Steps with other addicts
who had I... time than I. 1 found myoelt making the
Twelve Steps soWld 10 simple.
My insanity often tried
to complicate the stepa, but I tried to tOllow the
guidan~e of my Higher Power, and took direction from
my friends in recovery.
1.

At the end of the retreat, we opened the floor
to those who wanted to share their experience on the
Twelve Steps. Of course, it took 8 halt 8 minute tor
people to get up the eourage to talk.
Members who
only had ten days elean got up and shared their hope,
their pain and their dreams at carrying the message to
the addiet who still suffered, whether in these rooms or
outside these doors.
I'm so grateful for the ,1ft of
ute my Higher Power has given me that I'll reach out
to any sufferIng addict. I'm gratetul tor the happiness
that allows me to reach out for friends who share that
common bond of striving to get better, and to do the
right thi~ for one day.

M.V.,
Ohio

Today I am proud. Not of what I W88 or could
have been, but at what rm not.
Today I am not a
practicing drug addict.
Today when I meet strangers, even in strange
lands, I do not run away trom who I Ira.
I do not
weer the mask that I hid behind for so many years.
Now I worship lite as 1 never did before.
I
discover the joy in simple living that I looked for 80
very long In chemical obsession.
I am not eured or pertect, just a mortal human
baek on the path that lead! to live.

W.s.,

Spirit of Service
1be spirit ot service is one of the primary
eontributors to growth in the spiritual Fellowship at
Nareotics Anonymous. We are recovering addicts, living
the steps, and carrytng the message at recovery to the
still sutte~ddict. This is a duty given to me from
the God of Iffy understanding.
I use the term "duty"
loosely, because it's actually a gift to be able to carry
the message. 1 - can never separate God from service,
beeause through this Fellowship, God gave me life, so
today I give my life back to this Fellowship in gratetul
service.
The term "service" to lOme means work "boring"
meetings and contusion.
To me it means I 'have the
chance to repay this program for the peace of mind it
~ gIven me.
By staying clean, working the steps,
dotng selfless service and having faith I will day by
day fuUill the promise ot the eleventh step: a closer
contact with my Higher Power.
I love this FelloWShip, and I'm grateful for the
strength and hope it's given me. Service is therefore a
centrfl part of my personal recovery.
Without it, my
purpose would seem lost.
Today, I am a part of
something, something that is growing and vibrant.
At
last, 1'm on a path of hope, and not destruction.
I
believe that only through my willJngness to serve a litegiving Fellowship will I ever become a productively
active member ot both SOCiety and that Fellowship.
Thanks, NA, for being here when I was ready,
and thank God for tOOse tew productive and serene
members who worked a program of service and cared
tor an addict who was still Buttering-met
'
R.W.,
Tennessee

New Jersey
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THANK GOD that the first one hundred members

Dual Addiction In
N .A.?
',,-l>'!.
In the Narcotics Anonymous pamphlet it states,
"In NA we follow 8 program borrowed from Alcoholics
Anonymous."
In the last forty years more than one

mOOon people have recovered in AA, most
of them
just 8S hopelessly addicted to alcohol as we were to
drugs."
Narcotics Anonymous has been in existence for
over thirty years, yet our members rema1n relatively
few. I have, for sometime now, wondered why.
Perhaps one reason Is that members of Alcoholics
Anonymous had no other Fellowship to fall back on
when the road of recovery became tough.
They were
forced to remain in AA and work through the
difficulties, growing pains and personal proble ms. Their
choice W88 simple: stay, work the Stepl& adhere to the
Traditions or DIE •
It Is untortWlate that we members of Narcotics
Anonymous have it so easy.
When the Narcotics
Anonymous path becomes difficult or uncomfortable, we
CBn simply declare ourselves "dual addicted" and
disappear into Alcoholics Anonymous.
.
"Dual Addiction" is a redundant concept.
It was
popularized by alcohol treatment hospitals and recovery
centers who wished to provide services to addicts whose
primary drug of choice was other than alcohol. Alcohol
is one of the oldest known drugs.
Alcoholics are drug
addicts. Referring to oneself as being "dual addicted"
is like stating that you are an addict and IIUl addict.
4.

of AA had no place to hide.
They had to stay in
their Fellowship and work through their problems.
THAN K GOD they were guided as , they searched for
and discovered the Twelve Stepg.
Most important,
THANK GOD that He touched their hearts and
infiuenced them to share those Twelve Stepg with other
groups who suffered from the disease of addiction.
It . members of Narcotics Anonymous can resist
the temptation to disappear into AA, and instead can
remaig in Narcotics Anonymous, work the Steps, adhere
to tile Traditions, support new members and eneourage
.....1"" other addicts to do likeWise, then perhaps someday soon
some other Twelve Step Fellowship will be reporting
through its literature that •••"More than one million
people have recovered in Narcotics Anonymous, most of
them juSt as hopelessly addicted to drugs as we were
to •• ~"

.

.

ARIZONA NA MEMBER AND PROUD OF IT

_World Convention 1985

"""....

World
Convention
of
Narcotics
Anonymous, 15 wW be held in Washington
D.C., August 30, 31 thru September I,
1985.
The Host Com mittee will announce
registration in the near future. Those
interested in contacting the committee may
do 80 by writing to: WCNAl5-P.O. Box
1be

2232, Washington D.C. 20013
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NA In Brisbane

In December of '83 our steering committee was
first formed.
The first meeting was held in February
of '84, at which discussion centered on our need to be
more organized, and the need for people co ming to our
meetings to try to come "clean." By this time we had
begun to stay in contact with Sydney and Bangalow
more regularly. We started to get around Bnd attempt
to let people in hospitals and other rehabs know that
NA offered a way out of the maze.
At Easter, some of us went to the First Area
Convention in Sydney.
Up till then enthusiasm had
.. slackened off, and a few members had busted but kept
I personally got 8 lot from the
coming back.
convention and 1 arned 8 lot fro m the people who
attended.
~
Since then, NA has started to find some stability,
and the beginnings of a potentially strong Fellowship
have begun to emerge.
The meetings, although small,
are now beginning to settle into a more positive (ormat
after a period of darkness.
A step meeting has been
added on Thursday night. Attendance is small, but it is
being supported by the same people.
God willing, NA will continue to grow and
become more healthy and positive as we grow a day at
a time.
By the way mention should be made of the
good job J - is doing on the Gold Coast. Thanks to
everyone who has supported and encouraged us in any
way.
"J ,.

-

It has been just over one year since NA started
in Brisbane. The odds against the Fellowship surviving
were fairly high, but after a lot ot ups and downs
some of us are 8t111 here to keep the doors open. At
times only sheer abstinence has kept some of us
hanging In there. It's still early days yet, but with the
help ot 8 loving God as we do or don't understand him,

we should see another year out.

When we first started out, there
handful

of

us

who

were only a

any understanding of
early days toose ot us who

had

the

program me.
In the
had
been clean tor any length of time tried to carry the
message of recovery any way we could, We had a lot
of newcomers. very few have stuck around and become

regulars. Some still come back on an irrerwar basis.
When NA tirst started here with one meeting a
week, enthusiasm was high, literature scarce and
experience with recovery with the Twel't1l Steps was
pretty thin.
AJJ time went by, we added a second
meeting on Friday nights and a third at Wacol Rehab
on Mondays.
In those very early days, N:A existed
because of a persons vision of giving addicts a chance
to recover with a program me similar to thllt of AA.
He had seen evidence that addicts could get off the
merry-go-round and start to live without drugs of any
description using the Twelve Steps. Today [ think that
all would agree that NA exists because of a loving God
who expresses Himself in our group conscience.
6.
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Australia

2nd Volunteer Region Convention
The 2nd Volunteer Region Convention will
be held Thanksgiving weekend, November
21st thru November 25 at the Sheraton
West In Knoxville, TN.
For Reservations
write to; VRCn, P.O. Box 10213, Knoxville,
TN 37939-0213
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Acceptance

Today J recognize the importance of regular
meetings ot NA.
I had to gain that appreciation tho
hard way. When I .aa introduced to the Followahip ot
NA, I wu told that I didntt have to use. I wa told
to go to ninety meeth.- in ninety days, to get a
SPOnlOr', and to get involved.
I got a sponsor, but I
laUChed at the rest of tblt advice.
I could not see
that my life wu at stake.
When ] fIrst eleaned up, I was working oft1hore
and wu unable to attend meetings for two to three
weeki .t • time. I wu out there amore using addicb-no meetings, no one to talk to, no one to watch me.
It waa there that I really had to contront the ugly side

of the dtseue of addiction. My mind told me, "I can
use and nobody w111 know, I can lie to these people;
they will never suspect a thlrc." Another part of me
knew thllt if I used, [ juat may never make it back to
I had been a loser all my ute and
thing to work for me.
Man, I could have used • meeting!
When I did make it to meet~, ] wu almost
too keenly aware that many people took them for
granted.
I resented addicts who said they telt guilty
for not going to a meeting for several days. If only I
My sponsor helped me by his
had their opportunityl
usual simple Insighb "It's their choice whether or not
to go to meet~1 it's your choice whether or not to
hold on to resentments."

-

That sponsor helped me through those early days
in many ways. He shared a lot with me, and much of
it stayed with me each time I went back to work tor
another tew weeks.
I learned that as an addict, I'm
really powerless over JIU'.
This was a hard "pill" to
swallow. I would rather see my problem as somebody
else's tault. I would rather see my addIction as only a
drug problem.
Eventually I had to tace the tact that,
it I am an addict, then when I remove the drugs the
problem becomes me. In order tor "me" to get better,
my ipOMOr informed me, I would have to work the
stepe.
Then [ began to realize early on that the
program presented a set ot tools that made It possible
to stay clean anywhere.
Not having regular meetings
was a disadvantage, but recovery was stUI possible as
101li as I made wise use ot the other tools. I wrote
letters, I listened to tapes, and most importantly, I
~ and asked for help.
When I could, I went to
meetings to share and to listen.
In the process, I made a decision to live.
My
sponsor had helped me to see thllt my choices really
boiled down to this: work the steps and recover, or
stay sick and die from the disease, that scared m,e!
No one could make that choice tor me so I chose to
take an honest look at me, and to take the actions to
recover.
After almost two years, I am coming to
accept me-good and bad.
You gave me that
opportunity by aceepting me betore I could accept
myselt.
'Thank you, NA, tor life.
The Steps work, the
other suggested "tools" work, the NA program works.
If you're new to it all, I know it can work tor you
too. Jump in!

the Pellowship.

desperately wanted this one

8.

Anonymous
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I am 10 grateful today to know what Nareottes
Anonymous is. Alia I am grateful to know what It is
not.
Simply walking Into a room full or' drug addlots
does not eonstltute attendlnr an NA meet~.
II,
however, that room full of addicts is offering the
program of NA to the newcomer-twelve simple,
pnoUcal, and spiritual stepe-oniy then oan the spirit of
NA be felt and experleneed.
Narcotics Anonymous is not affiliated with any
outside organizations.
We are a self-supporting
FeUowshlp that has learned to stand on its own two
N A has its own program of recovery, and any
feet..
outside help an individual member might pursue is 8
choice made by that member and not a prerequisite for
letting NA happen In your life.
When I go to . an NA meeting, I like to hear the
message of recovery the NA way-not the rehab or
"after care" way, or the local priest or ;rabbi's way, or
the psychiatric way, or the "primal foream" w8y-1
come to hear the message of Narcotics Anonymous,
pure and unadulterated.
I know that it was N A that

10.

dragged me out of the gutter and taught me tow to
stay clean for six uninterrupted years; when [ go to an
NA meetinc, I. share 1bIl with a newcomer.
While
patlB such as Plychiatric counseling, religiollt fad books
for the "bead," meditation classes, etc., may enhance
our personal program, and perhaps help \II better
understand ourselves and asaist \III In our search for a
God of our own understanding, [ would be walking down
the road of diaillusionment if [ toought for one moment
that any of t-hese other ways could alone replace what
[ have fOWld in Narcotics Anonymous.
U you are new, go to lots of meetings and learn
to watch as well as listen. Ask yourself if your group
considers itself a part of NA as 8 whole or did it
Isolate Itself and beeome an entity unto Itself.
Most
groups support one another, and their members can be
seen at other NA meetings and functions 88 welL As
a newcomer, you deserve to hear the N~ message of
recovery In its truest and most undilluted form.

F.A.,

New Jersey
11 •
o·

were usually related to naroha," to equality, to humillty.
favourite message from him came early in my
reeovery. It went something like this:
My

I like to think ot the Twelve Step
Programme as a "bag ot tools." No matter
what the occasion, what sort of person Itm
com municating with, I only have to dip into
that and I can always find the right tool
tQ "fix" the situation.
And you know,
there1s always a tool in the bag to suit
anyone. Anyone at all.

"0~UAHO"

The Maori [8 native New Zealand language] word
which probably brl~ the warmest message to any
a4d1ct is the commonly used "aroha."
This one word
conveys aU the nuanees of meaning contained In the
words', love, faith, hope and charity. That great feeling
of warmth and hlmanity emanating fro,m. and through
any sucessful NA meeting is in its own way "aroha."
There is; however, another Maori word which
comes to my mind when I'm reneet~ on the power of ..
NA and

its

Twelve

step Programme.

That

word

is

"oruamo," or "for all."

For me thi8 beg of tools has proven time and
time again that there is always" one step to work on to
help me over whatever the hassle I have gotten myselt
into.
Onee I used a chemica) to evade facing the
hassle; now I" J\IIt dip into the bag at twelve tools, and
you know, I " eventually come up with "arohll" every
time.
Now into my tourth year ot staying clean, I find
I am relying on the sixth and seventh steps a great
deal, and more otten than not I end up turning to the
eleventh-for direction, I guess.
But more than anything, I can claim right now
the knowl~e that the twelfth step (which of course
leads back into step one and then on through the
program me yet &gain) proves concltmively that this "bag
ot tools" is for everyone. If we allow it to be, It is
ORUAMO.

No matter who we are, where we are from,
whatever

we

have

done,

whatever and

how

often

we

used, how old we are, how sick we are, how short or
how long a time we have been clean, how many
treatments or how many "crashe9:" we've had, Narcotics
Anonymous is for everyone of us.
For all of us.
Oruamo.
At the beglMi~ of this year, one of my
favourite fellow addicts died after many years of
happily staying clean. Once or twice a week thia man,
a Maori, would stop by to see me, end ..would share a
"thought of the day." Sometimes he spok~ the Hought,
and sometimes he simply handed me a little acral? ot
paper with the message written on it. These messages
12 .

0--,
New Zealand

3rd Ann!lai Virginia Convention
TIle 3rd AMual Virginia Convention will be
held at the New Marriott Hotel in
Richmond, VA on February 4, 5, 6 1985.
The theme ot "Splrtt of Unity-Foundation
tor "the Futuren will set the Tenar ot the
Convention.
For Registration write: P.O.
Box 25285, Richmond, VA 23260.
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Living ·
the 9th Step
"How Not To Be
A Human Steam Roller"

,

From the very start of my rec~ "three and a
half" years ago, my sponsors have bHD very persistent
in pointing out 8 whole new system of behavior,
contained in the second half of the tweltth step:
"practice these principles in all our aUairs." But I had
a very immediate, and seemingly insolvable problem with
even the most superficial beginnings of this task: "what
principles, and where do you find out about them?"
Well, as I might have guessed, and as is always
the answer to my problems, my sponsor would say, "It's
all in the Steps," But this didn't really seem to help.
me much, tor even 8 couple of montti9 into my

recovery I could recite the Steps, I still couldn't see
any principles in them beyond their obvious direetlom.
Fortunately I had very patient sponsors woo were
more than willing to answer my sometimes stupid
questions, and woo even encouraged me to question the
program treely and frequently. I was taught that there
are many marvelous and helpful spiritual principles
spread throughout the Steps. One main one that I
learned about was a new way to get along with other
people, tor this had been a problem my woole life.
I had always been an energetic and outspoken
person, although I could see, even at an early age, that
others were otten negatively attected · by my actions.
It was common tor me to swing like a pendulum
between extremes: either I would be very bold and
14 .
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domineering, or I'd lock myself in my apartment, close
the blinm, not answer the door and take the phone ott
the hook.
I had no intuitive balance about how my
interacUons with others should be.
My sponsor was quick to point out that it was
OK tor....me to do as I pleased, 'hX.cJU~.1._.wUlLj:. tL~
lUl._WlIulILlnju.<.O_1b.em...Jl.L.<>.1.Mll." He emphasized
that so much ot my behavior had been impulsive in the
past.
I had acted in the grip of tear, anger and
jealo\lfJ:; ithout stopping to reneet on the consequences
of my actions.
Boy, could I relate to that, and it didn't take
long to recall .evera! examples.
Most often, when I
get angry, ] seem to have
a built in .IU.~1: to do
somethir-.s in response.
It may be yelling, arguing,
retaJ.llating, tighting or critiCizing, but it is almost
always somethi~ negative.
I most otten tind myself
regretting it later, when the heat ot the anger (or any
other feeling for that matter) has cooled.
Moreover, URGE is exactly the right word, for I
seem to be overcome by an irrepressable force that I
must act on, im mediately. It is not unlike the desire
to use. I feel just as powerless over my urge to react
to feelings as I did when the desire to use overwhelmed
~
me.
.. Not only am [ powerless, but there is a very
speclfJC aspect ot insanity to these episodes.
I am
really unable to apply any logic or good judgement
when a strong teeling or emotion is occurring within
me. I.t seems completely justifiable and logical that if
somethll1g has done me wrong, tor whatever reason it
is my responsibiUty to deliver some wrong or ~rm
back, so that they will learn not to do that to me
anymore. This is only one example of the thousands of
insane rationalizations that I have used to justity my
desire to retaliate and hurt others.
Fortunately, the simple directions and courses of
action of NA are as usetul for me in handling my
feelings as they were in preventing me from picking up
that first fix, pUl, or drink.
I am totally unable to
prevent retalliatJon when I'm in the grip of anger, just
as ] am unable to stop using once ] have started; but
Just as I was able to call someone before taking that
15 .

tirst tix, pUl, or drink, I am somehow able to evaluate
whether "to do so would injure them or others."
It
seems just as strange to me today, atter having
practiced this tor three years, as it was-- the day it wu
tirst explained to me.
Even in the midst ot blazing
anger, paralyzing tear, or seething jeahJusy, I can
somehow determine whether my actions will injure
someone, or even put me In a position to be harmed.
It seems as though the judgement of the likelihood of
Injury is sort ot an inventory of the results of my
actions, and It gets me out of my obsession.
I have
been very successful In using this ninth step prlncfple to
interrupt twenty tive years of habitual retaliation.
It's kind of funny, and more than just a little
embarrassing, to say that the usefulness of tills simple
course of action has brought me to a level of balance
and common sense that had previously escaped me.
When it came to politeness, self-c~t~l, modesty and
judgement, I had always been a mlSeNble failure.
I
could never seem to cultivate the behaviors that would
appear polite, controlled, modest and wise.
The
powerlessness over reacting to my feelings was the
problem, and the ninth step principle of not injuring
others is my solution.
Witoout really trying to
cultivate politeness, selt-control, modeaty and judgement,
I seem to have found some.
A
very noticeable positive result has also
occurred: rm not near the "human steam roller" t-l I
~ to be.
Once again, witoout direetly struggling
WIth the issue of whether I emotionally run all over
others (Which I always have) and wlxlse fault these
episodes are, the problem has been indirectly solved
simply by not doing anythi~ "when to do so would
injure them or others."
It has taken some experience to learn how to
apply this to the variety of the situations that come up
and my sponsor has been very helpful
I alit learninK'
to use principles such as this one to put MY recovery
first, tor I know that staying clean and practicing
recovery are my 11fe line.

P.s.,
California
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Letters from
Our Readers. •

•

NA Way
I've decided to write you this letter In spite of
my hesitations.
I want to share what my hesitations
were about, and what writing this letter means in my
recovery.
During my clean time I have always deeply loved
the Fellowship ' nlled Narcotics Anonymous.
I am
1m memely grateM for the ute I have received through
this program. Yet,] have kept a certain distance from
NA beyond my own home group.
My feelings about 8 magazine for NA typifies
this stance.
In the pest, I've felt that a magazine
would be 8 terrific Idea if only the Fellowship had the
resources and !Mturity to pubUsh a consistent, quallty
magazine that I could enjoy. expect regularly. and
confidently share with others as 8 vehicle tor carrying
the messag4.. of recovery.
However, I )Jst dlm't think we could do it.
I
had seen too many things In NA
started and not
finished, done poorly, or bogged down In meaningless
poUtics, personalities, and hassles.
I don't say this to
complain, only to observe what I have seen.
So I
wouldn't have touched a magazine with a ten foot pole.
I dIdn't want to be disappointed, tnatrsted and unable
to tollow through with others, again.
Wben [ tirst entered NA out of desperation, I
found 8 comfortable environment in which to begin
staying clean. I was thrilled to discover that a group
ot addicts were staylng clean together. During my
early days of clean time, I went through several jobs,
relationships, philosophies, etc. and 11ved very erratically.
I was too wrapped up In myself to pay much attention
to what was ha~ in NA.
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After a. whUe, J began to recover. ,J began to
take better care of myself.
I began to gain seltrespect.
My ute began to Improve and stabilize.
I
began to be restored to sanity.
About thla time, I
stsrted to want to put a littie bit of what I had
received back into the program.
~
Gradually, though, I adopted the attitude ot.
keeping my dista..nce from NA outside my home group
I decided that I
due to what I felt was goir~ on.
would do my part by putting a contribution !a the can
at meetire collections, chairirc meetings wMlt ~ed,
cleaning up the meetingt. ashtrays, etc., but that
otherwise I would avoid getting Involved in i NA matters
going on outsIde my group.
I felt that NA's service
structure was too complicated br egos, personallty
conflicts, inconsistency and the Uke for the Fello_hip
to grow beyond squabbles and wild ""'"" chases. I did
not wish to waste time In those aetlJltJ-.
I thought seriously of quitting NA entirely, but
kept going to meetings because I felt tlllt as an addict
this was the program for me.
Sadly, I dim't feel
anymore that I wu in an environment eonducive to my
recovery, u I had telt when I was new to recovery.
My feeilnga toward NA are still pretty much the
same as what I have said in this lelter.
But I am
slowly, cautiously, beginning to allow I6me hope to
One sign of that hope is that I
emerge within me.
have subscribed to the NA Way. I believe the feeilnga
I have talked about are common in
I know
several of my friends feel the same way as I do._ I
believe the NA Way can become the Fellowship
magazine I have dreamed of.
I'm proud and grateful
that we have hired a competent professIonal managl~
editor.
If the Fellowship pitches In and unifies around
the NA Way, we could establish an Important new stage
of growth.
I don't want to exaggerate the potential,
the magazine can't do magic. With or wIthout the U
l!.&y, we've got a very, very long way to go towar<B
becoming a mature Fellowship.
But If we make It
work, the magazine could be a tremendOua step forward.

r

N'
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So Pm eneouraging NA members to take hold of
thia magazine. WRITE IN TO IT. Subacribe. Give it
to people. Drop it oft around your town wherever you
think it might do 90me good. Sneak it to people like
send In articles, and let the voice of Honest
me.
speak. This is QW' magazine. Let's use ft, and make
'lit thrive.
I hope this magazine wUl be 8 place for trank,
vibrant, on-going sharing. J dream that in the future,
NA will beeome a stable mature environment in which
10..-lfIrm, healthy reeovery is abundant. I dream ot a
day when the growing pains and problems our Fellowship
has been going through will dimInish, and then we ean
get on with the bultness of being a society of men and
women addicts who meet regularly to help eaeh other
stay clean.

W.L.,

North

nitota

Dear NA Way

I'm writing In response to the letter found on
page 24, in.. the August issue of the NA Way Magazine,
"About our Book-Does Anyone Caret"
Yes I do care, along with many addlctsftt
I kept an open mind and re-read the chapters the
writer spoke about In the letter. "Garbled" is the term
used, but the chapters did not seem to me to distort,
conflme, or mislead.
What still amazes me is that addicts always want
Our World service
to change something that works.
Conference Literature Committee already has Its hand!;;
full revising the fourth step guide, getting new
pamphlets out for approval, working on the Liyipg Clean
lxM;)k, and getting together the material for the new
book on the steps and tradItions. Why not gIve them a
break?
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While I was in treatment in 1981, I had a chance
to read a rough draft of the Basic Text, and even as
sick and confused as I was I could relate to what it
said. [know that our Basic Text helpa all addicts WhO
are willing to give it 8 try, and yes, ·lOrne on& could
use the Text to do 8 fourth step a1ong~l¥iftf 8 Kidde.
Addicts today do not have to "subst1tut~
W.,.
have a choice!
The "qujbb~," as you put it, about the fourth
and ninth tradition needs to be aired-out U.:. the
principal of the matter.
'""'-...i~
We have only trusted servants, they do not
govern! And when 8 Tradition is broken it had better
be diseus&ed, from group, to ares, ' to regional even on
to world . level.
..
I am one addict who is grat,ful to 8 Higher
Power, and the dedicated addicts that gave endless
houn and devotion, to turn a dream Iato ,feallty.
I do believe your making a
deal out of
nothing.
.

I>fi

C.M.,
Louisiana
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Pleue enter Bubscription to:

D.Pleue renew my Bubaeription
(pOI'renewal.
inmeale code ~_ _ _ _ _ )

The N.A. Way
W.S.O., Inc.
18Uii6 Wyandotte Street
Van Nuy., CA 91408

NAME _______________________________

CITY ______________ STAT·"E_ _ _ Zlp· _ __
DATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AMOUNTENCLOSED ______
One ye.r r.te... U.s... '12.00 Over.e..... • 'U5.0f)
Make ch~ ......oney order. payable to N.A. WAY

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Initial i.aue _____________ Ezpiration _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

..
'Yes!

,.

•

I'd like to give it away!!

PleaBe Bend 9:aift Bubscription to: The N.A. WAY
W.S.O., Inc.
AMOUNT
18155 Wyandotte Street

Fellowship Conventions
You will notice a change in the treatment
of information about fellowship conventions
in this issue from how such information
was presented in prior issues. In the future
we will present more detailed information
about conventions, as we have in this issue,
but the information will not be provided
more than three months prior to the event •

•
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ENCLOSED
Von Nuy •• CA 91406
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NAME~

ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY "T
' l .:.-------------STATE _ _ _ ZIP' _______
MY NAME
DATE ____
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY ___-'-__________ STATE
ZIP _______
One year raie... U.8... ,12.00 Overeea...... ,16.00
Make check. and money ordera payable to N.A. WAY

COPYIlJOBT IlELEAlII! PORM
AGREEMENT made this _ _....,...-,,-~._ _ dta,/ or
19 ~ by an
!letween WORLD
SERVICE OFFICB, Inc~ aIao ella NA WAY M6GAZINB,
referred to u -AaaiCnee,· and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

==::-__.,.,-_,

hereinafter referred to u "Assignor."
Aaalgnar Is the owner or the
story, poem, sayiqr, art work, or other matter
described .. the rolla wi", (Title at ~)
The

Publlahlng
AnonymoLB.

Au,,"ee heretofore fint referenced le the
arm
at the FelloWl!hlp at N~tlea
The - Assignor hereby crants and traRllfen

to Aaalgne. as a OID without .aepiIon and wltho!ll
limitation any an all at AaaIgooN Interests and
copyright. and rights to copyrlglits and rights to publish
together with all rights to secure reneW'lis and
extenato.. at such copyright at aald material.
Assignor
hereby
eonvenants,
warrant!
and
represents to Aaalgnee and this agreement Is made In
reliance thereor that Aaalgnar Is the OIIle owner and has
the excluel.. right to lIIe or said 1oat_1 agd the
materIal iB free and clear of any liens, encumberanees
and clalma which Is In eonruet with thia ...... ment.
ThIa agreement Is binding on Awlgnor heirs,
. . lgn!,
admlnlstratlors,
trustees,
executors,
and
suceesaors In inteHlSt and such are directed to make
and execute any instrument Assignee may require to
protect copyrlcht tor Aaalgnee.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the portles ha.e e .. outed this
agreement at
. "h
, state of
on the day and year flnt above written.
ASSIGNOR.

(SIGNATURE); SPOUSE:

_NATURE)

ASSIGNEE (TO BE COMPLETED LATER BY WSO)

•

